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THE TWO MEN

Local CoBcem

Evidence to Convict the Two Foreign
ers With Theft of Plymouth Rocks and 
Rooster — Footprints ip [the 
Showed Where They

le Snow

d with stealing nine Ply- 
i Rock hens, the property of 

jsr Bray, Joh nLochovia and Nick 
Sftovoziz appeared in police court 
(terday afternoon., They pleaded 
iot guilty” through their counsel, 

Itrrence McCarron.
The men were traced to their home 
Mnrritton by footprints in the 

tew, which led to their place of 
iode. The chickens were there, to

other with others.
Mr. Bray said he missed the chick- 

that morning at day-break.
There wai a peculiarity about the 

lootprinU which led from the hen- 
nec to the Mcrritton housn.

| To Mr. McCarron he admitted there

were nineteen Plymouth Rocks in all 
but his own nine were larger and he 
had no trouble picking them out.

Fred Caxton, Mr. Bray’s partner, 
gave similar evidence, which conclud
ed the evidence.

Thé magistrate ruled that thnre 
was no evidence against the two men.

Mr. rennan admitted that their 
boots should have been examined and 
asked that an adjournment be made 
as there was a charge also in con
nection with a Black Giant rooster, 
belonging to Wm. Saxton.

The magistrate dismissed the case, 
but ordered the fowl returned, in
cluding thn rooster which Saxton 
identified.

Evidently there is no overplus ofi 
labor in St. Catharines. The Journal 
has learned op the best of authority 
•that a St. Catharines factory, a 
branch of an American concern, this 
week turned down a ten thousand 
dollar order.'lFhe man who had the 
order to offer is the Journal’s infor
mant, and" he says the excuse given’ 
was that the plant Was short-handed 
and they would have to put in some 
new equipment in order to turn out 
tthc goods wanted.

Ready to Run
Fell

Brotherhood to

300,000 Members Will Buy 
Tailored Clothing at Cost 
Through Agreement With 
Manufacturers — 30 Per 
Cent. Saving.

7.—Another |

HUME t 
The newly electi 
Mutual Life Ai 
6f Canada, to. 
Clement, K.C., 
paired health i:

the

President of the 
rànce Company 

creed Mr. E. P. 
Os? continued Sm
iled him to resign 

ition.

This afternoon' what would have 
proved a very serious runaway no 
doubt, was narrowly averted. As a 
farmer’s sleigh was passing along at 
the corner of St. Paul and James 
streets, the kroé bolt fell Tout, allow
ing the uhafts to drop down. The 
startled hprse was just', ready to 
make a bolt when srone men seized 
his, 'head. He was a big powerful 
horse and if he’ had got started the 
results might have been pretty 
ious on the busy thoroughfare

irch is An Antedote For
Bolshevism and Anarchy

rward Movement a Powerful Factor in Helping 
Humanity to Solve its Troubles, Declares Arch
deacon Perry at Anglican Meeting.

|
that ltnAeri of thought are turning ish of St. Thomas’ in this city would 

the churihi^# the unfailing [come third in the diocese, if no; stc- 
to overcome j and or'first in its giving. His interest 

irtid tira» Sitting here because of his year* 
of ministry. He expressed his déep 
appreciation of the fine work that 
laymen were doing all over the dio
cese of Nvgara.

Mr. W. B. Burgovne and Major 
George Bradley were asked to sp;sk 
on work being done.

During the evening the Collegiate 
orchestra, assisted by Mr. Sidi ey 
English, gave musical and song num
bers.

DETROIT, Feb.
gantic drive against the high cost of 
living has been launched by the Uni
ted Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employees and Railway Shop 
Laborers—a plan through which the 
over thren hundred htousand mem
bers are buying tailored clothing 
practically at cost.

Announcement of the plan was 
made at the brotherhood’s national lecturrr> with an 0xW 
headquarters here by O. C. Trask, and Considerable experience of

HUGH». BELL ASSUMES 
MANAGEMENT OF THE 

CAMPAIGN HERE
Owing to the unfortunate ill

ness of Mr. Robert Crosby, the 
campaign director of the Cana
dian City Bureau scheduled to be 
here today the management of 
the campaign has been assumed 
by Hugh M. Bell, the secretary 
of the Bureau. Crosby fell ill on 
his way here ond is now in the 
Mount St. Mary’s Hospital, Nia
gara Falls, with à slight attack 
of flu.t

gestree, a proiw'nentJames

îtitbwm
.490*5»,

tion And tl*dft the Forward 
lovement in thé North American 

jeontinent will be an antedote for Bol
shevism and intolerance was the opin 
ion expressed last night by Ven Arch- 
eeaeon Perry in a forceful and able 
«dress before a meeting of laymeh 
jmd Women at St. Thomas' Church, 

i gathering was held in the inter-1 
i of the Forward Movement in 
Anglican Church and was fairly 

ell attended.
Banquet Served.

Through the co-operation of the 
fibers of the Ladies’ Aid a splen

did banquet was served after which 
kv. Mr. Howitt outlined briefly the 
Hrpote of the assembly. He called 

je» Mr. J. M. Elson to introduce the 
pbject. The latter expressed the 
ïiaion that the spirit of ycrifice 

1 service for humanity is what had 
•tithed the ages. People of today 
tld not dissassociate themselves 
ro® the responsibilities of citizen- 
»ip, and all mature minds realized 

[that the church was a> powerful in- 
Ifluence through the ages for the bet- 
[teiment of races. The Forward Move- 
iwent in Canada was conceived as 
l primarily a work for laymen to put 
j ” * church on a sound financial basis,
I to that it could do a greater’ and wid- 
I w work.

A Powerful Influence.
Archdeacon Perry reviewed the so- 

| CI®1 and political unrest of the pres- 
the danger of anarchy gain- 

I headway and the possible des- 
bucUon of much that it had taken 

j to build. Other agencies had been 
»»»Me to cope with the gigantic
*told problems, but the church a!- of their victims à diamond, valued at 
, *‘V* ftopd a strength and a succor $500, gave a final flourish of their 

•unes of trouble and stress. The J revolvers in the face of their vic- 
tiurpo,e of the Forward Movement tims and ran down seven flights of 

n°* simply* to raise a large sum stairs to the street. The thieves are 
money, but to turn the thoughts described as youthful dope fiends. The 
'""n and women to higher ideals hands of both were trembling viol- 

. 'ti'iUvtnients of human activity, ently and they had the nasty pallor 
OUot-v Hon. Richard Harcourt as

Bandits Miss 
Diamond Hoard

Youthful Chicago Gunmen 
Get $1,500 Worth of 
Jewelry in Daylight Raid in 
Loop District — Overlook 
$20,000 Worth.

CHICAGO, Feb, 7.—Sotnewhêre in 
the dark corners of Chicago two ban
dits are probably kicking themselves,
or what js--more likely, kicking some

’ >--y f
defenseless woman or aged man be
cause they overlooked a big bet here 
today.

They entered the jnwelry offices in 
room number 704 of the Hepworth 
Building, in the heart of the city, held 
revolvers to the heads of the proprie
tors and made off with rings, small 
diamonds and other jewelry to the 
value of fifteen hundred dollars. In 
the vault where the bandits backed 
the proprietors within easy reach, 
were diamonds and unset tings, worth 
twnnty thousand dollars, and these 
the robbers overlooked entirely. 

They took from the finger of one

assistant grand president, and heads 
of the industrial department.

“For several months we have been 
at work on a proposition to reduce, 
the qjst, of clothing,” said Mr. Trask 
“anil we have how pnt in operation 
a plain by which our members can 
buy ' first quality, made-to-measure ; 
suits for at least thirty pnr cent, be- j 
low the fair market price, and with i 
an over saving in many instances, j

“We have made arrangements with 
one of the largest tailoring concerns 
in the country to make suits for us. 
Our men deal through various agents 
of the concern, the agent receiving 
five dollars for his trouble, express- 
age, etc. Save for this fee the pur
chaser gets bis suit at cost. We know 
just what kind of a deal the manu
facturer is giving us for wn audit 
his books.”

ser-

social and welfare work, now on 
the staff of the Bureau as an as
sistent director of campaigns, 
will ‘ arrivé here o nSünday to 
assist Bell. The BuregU has been 
hit hard during fit? recent flu 
spell "by sickness on the part of 
their field staff.

Estec before- coming with the 
Bureau was with the John Wan- 
namàker Company as an educat
or and lecturer on welfare sub
jects. He h*s also-given consid
erable * of. his life to the pro
blems of city growth and plan
ning, and has a reputation as a 
lecturer that is likely to make 
him attractive to local gather
ings.

A meeting of the Council • of 
the Board of Trade is being held 
on Monday night at 7.30 prompt 
to discuss some matters regard
ing the campaign. This meeting 
will he held m the Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters in the 
new Union ank Building. A big 
announcement of great intertst 
to the community will be made in 
a few days.

The local friendly societies 
and clubs are being asked to 
take a part in this big city-wide 
get-together movement. Every 
organization in town, no matter 
what it represents, is likely to 
find that this ’field of civic com- 

{mercial work has an interest that 
cannot be ignored. It is a move
ment whose force and character 
lies in development of cjvic con
sciousness.

Wife to Work 
For Husband’s 

Defense Fund

Butcher Boy in 
Rose Romance 

Will and “Mona”
Sweetheart of Defaulting 

Cashier Goes to Winnipeg 
to Help Her Fight Against 
Extradition.

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Romance and 
nemesis raced from hicago to Winni
peg, where Rose Schweiburg, alias 
“Monda Rose” has fallen into the 
clutches of the law. Nemesis is repre
sented in the person of Frederick 
Biehl of the firm of Blehl & Siffer- 
man, while romance is .depicted by 
Harry Berger, a butcher boy.

While Rosn Schwcdiburg was busy 
counting up, her cash, making ent
ries in her double entry ledger—and 
failing to make about $60,000 worth 
of entries,’ according to her employ
ers—way down on the south aidé.

LODGE I.O.O.F. NO 
THE HEN WHO

Pleasant Gathering Last Night Brought 
Together ërjovial Company of About 
300 — Inspiring Addresses Given — 
Good Words For Dead Heroes.

Union, Lodge No. 16, I.O.O.F. last ofr us. He thought it well from time 
night entertained its returned men at to pme to meet and keep the memory 
a banquet in the hall on Queen stret. green.
It was an exceedingly happy gather- j If we maintain our idealism in 
ing bringing together about three, peace as we had done in the war he 
hundred members and guests. . j felt that much friction and strife in

The handsomely appointed hall set life would be overcome’, 
off the gathering very attractively. Canon Broughall paid a fine trib- 
Caterer John-Grant put up a splendid ute to the men who will nét return, 
repast—in fact there were so many the great cloud of witnesses looking

I

good thinbs that many of the gueste 
could not attend to all the courese 
on the menu.

The men honored were :— *Gr, 
John M. Addie, Ptc. Fred W. Allen. 
Capt. Robert N. Adie, Pte. Edgar 
J. Blanshard, Lieut. Arthur F. M. 
Briggs, George Budd, George Lee

down and watching us to see how wfc 
are bearing ourselves.

The orchestra played a selection 
and then Lt.-Col. W. H. Merritt pro
posed “Our Empire,” taking advan
tage of the opportunity to mentttiA 
how the comforts sent to the boys at 
the front were a cheering element

Barley, Jomes W. Boyce, Percy A. .which helped to keep up their spirits
Bradshaw, Walter L. Camie, Ellis 
Coates, xJohn Clark, William John 
Day, Corp. I. M. Eckhart, Band Sergt. 
W. J. Holden, Lt. Alfred H. Hubbert, 
Maj. Thomas Frank Jackson, Lt. j 
John Howard Jarvis, Maj. Edwin J. 
Lovelace, Lt.-Col. W. H. Merritt, 
xCapt. W. W. Moors, Aubrey P. Mor- 
ley, Lt.-Col. F. C. McCordick, xCapt. 
A. Frank McKinley, xArthur Park- 
house, Capt. Rev. A. H. Priest, James 
Da'kers Low,’ John B. McKenzie, Capt. 
Len F. White M.C., Capt. C. D. Daw
son, George T. Weston, Robert Ket- 
mode, Isidore Clave), Joseph Milli- 
ken, Robert Dick, Howard Hudson, 
Norman E. Edwards George N. Comb,

on th dark days. There were dark 
days over there and it was perhaps 
the optimism of the men all knowing 
that it would come out all right that 
kept them going.
Dr. Merritt said the silken cords 
binding together the British Empire 
had been so sternly tried and have 
held, which seems absolute evidence 
that the British Empire is something 
which should be and always be an in
fluence for the good of mankind.

The British Empire has made its 
mistakes but its benefits have been- 
so many and so far outweigh the 
other that they are a negligible puau- 

' tity. Some criticize' oiir occupation
benefits s

Inquiry Into Grocery 
Trade Begins March 8

HAMILTON, Feb. 7__The inquiry
of the Board of Commercn into the 
wholesale and retail grocery trade 
has been put back from Feb. 16 to 
March 8. It will take place on that 
date in the city council chamber, ac
cording to official announcement of 
the Board of Commerce at Ottawa.
The interest in the proceedings will 
be Dominion-wide, as it will doubt
less have a vital bearing upon future 
of the distribution of necessities.

On application of Hon. W. E.
Raney, attornny-general of Ontario, 
the Board of Commerce has served 
notice on the wholesale and retail 
grocers previously named, to answer ! 
charges to having formed a cdtnbino | 
to fix wholesale and retail prices of j 
groccrins and package goods in the j 
city of Hamilton. The board has fix- |
ed Feb. 15 as the last day on which ---------
the companies and individuals in- CHICAGO, Feb. 7. Mrs. Bernard ; 
volved may file in Ottawa their ans- j* Donovan.will be the star witness i 
wers to the charge, and the inquiry’|for her husband who slew Henry T. ; ^ Board of Arbitration which
will begin in Hamilton on March 8. ! Swegman, who had discharged Don- 'considered the wage question of the 

_;____ ____ _________ c ' ovan three years ago for crooked

calved? liver’"ahi! Sausa’ge" 
counter.

Then after Rose closed her books 
j and locked the front door of the har
ness factory, she hiked to her costly 
apartment on the north side and be
came “Monda Rose”! chic eques
trienne, accomplished dancer, lingu
ist, daring automobile driver, lavish 
entertainer.

yllarry, for his part, nmerged from 
his ten-dollar-a-week room, having 
exchanged hii butcher apron for swell 
imported English clu'*_ng and costly | 
jewelry. Harry with his knife-eaged 
trousers, yellow gloves and diam
onds, would shortly thereafter appear 
at the apartment of “Monda Rose" 
and they wjuld repair to some swell 
hotel to dine.

It was all very finn while it last
ed. Now Rose is fighting extradition 
in Canada and Harry is chopping 
stcakg and rib roasts at the south- 
side butcher shop again. He claims 
hi srkling outfit was second hand, and 
that he paid but eighty-five dollars 
for his riding horse. He also insists 
that Miss Monda Rose was merely a 
friend and that he had no intentions 
of’ marrying. her e same time
there arrived for him a telegram 
from the girl, dated Winnipeg, and 
conveying this information:' B

“Arrived safn, will write inter. 
Rose.” ' ,

The girl has been indicted on a 
charge of embezzlement.

Alex:. S. Law, W. F. Meorq, Richard of India. Wit consider the bene:
------- J 1—- tt.-* ——in re-

j Harry Berger, clothed in white but-
. » , * j ..,■  .-xitr.x. o. ijuw, w. r. ibwvib, iwtiiwiu ui mum. uuuchef s apron,, waa occupied in dealing ’ i, .........Coward, Hy. P. C.Steiâman, W. W.! we; havé gi*j?n ________

calved/ bver and sauhage aertws *“n • Helems, Allan Grass, Ernest Grass, 1 turn India rendered great assistance
J. C. R. Stanton, Edward MsGivem,1 in the great war. Egypt was another
Harry Edmonston, Joseph Green, Dan example of the splendid results of
C. Gilchrist, Albert Haig, Tfiomas Me- , British occupation.
Lanachan, * Arthur E. Widdicomb, - In summing up his remarks Colonel 
James W. Dakers, George M. Wil- Merritt said Great Britain set up a 
liams, Herbert E. Viney, Charles Standard of principles and has lived
Doherty, James H. Buchanan, Thomas • up to them—hence her brilliant and
Mackay, Corbie D. Daniels, Alan J. gjlorious success.
S. Norman, Percy R. Spearman, F. I Capt. Rev, A. H. Priest in respond- 
Carl Schmidt, Richard D. Gallabher, ^ ing spoke of Britains success in col- 
Russel E. Boreham, Harold McGeâ- onizing, instilling the spirit of old 
chie, Hjenry A. Peirce, George W. Gil 
lingham, Stanley OlaiRson, Walter
D. Peterson, ‘Malcolm McSporran,
William Roy Hodgins, Andrew G- 
Sliaw. xKillcd in action. *Died of 
wounds.

Rev. Canon Broughall made a good 
presiding officer and in welcoming 
the gathering he said the members of 
Union Lodge who Had fought and I

England in the lands across the seas 
she developed. Britain learned a les
son in the American War of Indepen
dence on how to treat her colonies— 
a lesson she never forgot, most out
standingly emphasized in the case of 
South Africa. , '

The bands which. join our Empire 
are light as air, but strong as steel. 
The Germans were fooled. When the

Uiéd had brought lasting honor to the i Empire was threatened the rush of 
Lodge and the Order. It would be a j her children to her aid .was a revela- 
tremendous pity for our souls and tion to the whole world.
pnr morality, said Canon Broughall, 
if we did not remember

Captain Priest said the men Whb 
went overseas got a broader outlookthe^ great

sacrifice ouy men freely made and i with regard to Canada and the Em
ilie hardships they endured fighting I (Continued on pace ’ 2), ,
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Benjamin Gitlow, Former Assemblyman 
and Editor Revolutionary Age, Convicted 

Criminal Anarchy by Supreme Couit Jury

of

81 toil that if the movemer1
I *'cre to f||

HlOfip
'on

h>p abruptly now and no 
y 'vas raised, Imre would 
an inestimable amount of good

I ,Ct0r,ip!|.,i.pd_

Thomas’ Church Generous. 
Froni what he had learned, the 

I said he believed the par-

of dope.

That the many light gray duvetyn 
and peachbloom suits worn on Fifth 
avenue by sn»artly dressed women 
'hirinng the paet week, bring up the 
;uestion as to wheather this color as 
a fall vogue will last throughout the 
kprinb season, replacing perhaps the 
tan and twine shades., ^

Arbitration Board 
On Wages of Men 
Will Make Report

NEW YORK, Feb, 6,-^-Berijamin 
Gitlow, former Bronx assemblyman, 
was found guilty of criminal anar
chy by a jury in the criminal branch 
of thn state supreme court here yes
terday afternoon. The jury was out
two-ancl-onc-half hours.

Gitlow was remanded to jail until 
February 11th for sentence. The law 
provides a maximum penalty of from

jury.
Gitlow was arrested in a raid on 

Communist quarters here last Nov- 
nmber. He was charged with crim
inal anarchy in connection with re
production of the Communist party 
manifesto in the Revolutionary Age, 
an extremist newspaper with . which 
he was connected.

In a two-hours’ charge to the jury, 
Justice Weeks stated that evidence

i five to ten years in state prison. He ; had been produced to show that Git- 
1 was indicted with James Larkin, Irish 1 ■ * ’ " " -
labor agitator.

A bill to secure prohibition by local 
veto has just been presented to the 
British Parliamtnt.

The passeqger servi«L_between Do
ver and Calais, interrupted during the 
war, has been resumed.

That s dramatization of Daisy Ash-

work and refused to give him a re- I 
commendation. It is also pointnd out ; 
that Swegman frequently called Mrs. ; 
Donovan over the telephone and urg? 
ed her to get away from Donovan.

That a woman never “sees any-

men of the N. S. & T. R., has com
pleted that taking of evidence, and 
will submit a report to Ottawa, from 
where i will be announced shortly, 
it is expected.

j low paid for printing of the issue of 
■ W8Ü I the paper in which the manifesto 

Clarence S. Darrow of Chicago, ( was published, and that thn defence 
Gitlow’s counsel, indicated that an - had conceded that Gitlow was respon- 
appcal would be asked, taking ex- sible tor the publication. The test 
ception to many of the comments of , must come whether or nt)t the mani-
the court to the jury during the 
charge. Darrow objected particularly 
to some of the definitions of Justice 
Weeks, including those of the words 
advocatt, proletariat, bourgeoisie,

festo came under the criminal anar
chy statute in that an advocated ov
erthrow of the Government by forcé, 
violence or unlawful means, he said, 
adding hat the words in the mani-

thing in” the man her sister marries, i ... , ,______ worn with hose of same shode will ;
j shoes with cut steel buckles and aiid j curbed throughout the trial.

It took twelve days to complete the
ford’s much discussed; stor^. “Tfhql That the vogue for broadtail, not be Palm Beach’s smartest footgear
Young Visitors,” will be produced at j only as a trimming, but Jor entire -------- ---------- : ’
the Court Theatre next week in Lon- suits is signified by Fifth avenue
don. womenfolk.- 'tï.jKfmmkWÈ'

That grey and cafe au lait suede manifesto and expropriate, which re- festo must be read “with their ordin-
1 • - |

ary meaning.”
, Gitlow, who is twenty-nine year's

this season, and most women appear S6Ven selectin" tlle jarorS’ , «id hn was a clothing cutter
to find the short vamp French shoe j *:^lree ’n presenting the evidence and ^ until he became manager of the Re- 
too unbecoming. “ ' ' ’J two in summing up and charging the j volutionary Age last June.

ZZ


